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We have found retinal blood flow to be decreased in diabetic dogs 5 months after the onset of diabetes,
which is long before they can be expected to develop morphological changes of diabetic retinopathy.
Retinal blood flow was determined using radionuclide labelled microspheres. In eight alloxan diabetic
dogs without retinopathy, the retinal blood flow was 0.53 ± 0.08 (mean ± SE) ml/min/gm dry tissue
weight. This compares with 0.91 ± 0.17 (mean ± SE) ml/min/gm dry tissue weight in seven normal
dogs. The decreased blood flow in diabetic retinas is statistically significant (P = 0.05). Blood glucose
levels did not significantly affect retinal blood flow. This data suggest that changes in retinal blood flow
and oxidative metabolism may precede the morphological signs of diabetic retinopathy. Invest Ophthalmol
Vis Sci 28:672-675,1987

While many years frequently elapse before morpho-
logical signs of diabetic retinopathy become apparent,
it is likely that these are preceded by metabolic or
physiological changes in the retina. The discovery and
characterization of these changes are important in the
search for the etiology of diabetic retinopathy.

Illing and Gray1 have reported that retinal oxygen
consumption is lower in diabetic rabbits than in normal
rabbits. Decreased retinal oxygen consumption should
lead to a decrease in retinal blood flow via autoregu-
lation in diabetic animals without retinopathy. Recent
studies2-3 suggest that retinal blood flow is elevated in
background diabetic retinopathy, and normal, or per-
haps even lower than normal, in diabetics without ret-
inopathy. Other researchers demonstrated a correlation
between retinal blood flow and the stages of diabetic
retinopathy.4"6 However, it is not clear whether the
retinal blood flow changes precede the retinopathy, or
if there is a causal relationship.

This study measures retinal blood flow in dogs with
short term diabetes to find whether blood flow changes
precede the retinopathy. The effect of blood glucose
levels on retinal blood flow in normal and diabetic dogs
is also studied.
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Materials and Methods

Ten mongrel dogs weighing 12-15 kg were given 50
mg/kg alloxan intravenously to induce chronic insulin-
dependent diabetes mellitus. Blood glucose levels were
determined by venipuncture every other morning in
all ten dogs using an Ames (Downer's Grove, IL) glu-
cometer. One dog did not develop insulin-dependent
diabetes and was not used in the study. NPH insulin
was given subcutaneously, a mean of 9 ± 2.3 (mean
± 1 SE) units, every morning as required to prevent
development of diabetic ketoacidosis. The mean
morning blood glucose level was 317 ± 117 (mean ± 1
SE) mg/dl. The dogs remained insulin-dependent for
a mean of 5.3 ± 0.2 (mean ± 1 SE) months at which
time they underwent blood flow studies. One diabetic
dog had a blood glucose of 900 at the time of the study.
The data from this dog is not included. These eight
diabetic dogs were otherwise treated in an identical
fashion to the eight control nondiabetic dogs weighing
13-15 kg. One of the control dogs developed technical
difficulties during the study, which were reflected in
the data from this dog. This data was not included in
the analysis. All animals were treated in accordance
with the ARVO Resolution on the use of animals in
Research. During the course of the study some of the
dogs were found to have heartworms.

The dogs were anesthetized with 20 mg/kg intra-
venous pentobarbital and 2 mg/kg succinylcholine
chloride, intubated and ventilated with a Bennett
(Santa Monica, CA) MA-1 respirator. A femoral artery
catheter was placed for continuous monitoring of sys-
temic blood pressure and arterial blood sampling. Ar-
terial blood oxygen tension (PaO2) was maintained be-
tween 95-110 mm Hg with the dog breathing air with
21-30% O2. A limb lead electrocardiogram was con-
tinuously monitored.
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A median sternotomy was performed, and a peri-
cardial cradle was created. A purse string suture was
placed in the left atrial appendage. A silastic catheter
was inserted into the left atrium and used for injecting
radionuclide-labelled microspheres. The femoral artery
catheter was connected to a calibrated Harvard pump
(Harvard Instruments Inc., Ayer, MA), which acted as
a surrogate organ, collecting blood at a constant rate
of 14 ml/min. As 6-12 million microspheres (Nuclear
Products Division, 3-M Company, St. Paul, MN) were
injected into the left atrium, blood collection from the
Harvard pump was started, and continued for 2 min
to collect blood with the radioactive microspheres. Four
different radionuclide-labelled (141Ce, "3Sn, 103Ru,
95Nb) microspheres were used.

Prior to injection of a radionuclide-labelled micro-
sphere, several parameters were recorded and/or cor-
rected to normal levels. Heart rate was monitored and
blood pressure was recorded as mm Hg. A blood gas
meter (pH/Blood Gas Analyzer 713, Instrumentation
Laboratory Inc., Wilmington, MA) was used to record
and correct arterial blood pH to 7.35-7.45, PaCO2 to
33-43 mm Hg, and PaO2 to 95-100 mm Hg. A Nova
6 Electrolyte Analyzer (Nova Biomedical, Newton,
MA) was used to record and/or correct serum sodium
to 137-145 mM, potassium to 3.5-4.5 mM, and cal-
cium to 0.9-1.1 mM. Arterial blood was also collected
for glucose determination by a Beckman Glucose An-
alyzer (Fullerton, CA).

Serum glucose was altered by injecting 50% dextrose
or regular insulin intravenously. Once all the previously
mentioned parameters were again stabilized, another
6-12 million microspheres were injected into the left
atrium. This procedure was repeated for two to four
different glucose levels in each dog using differently-
labelled microspheres each time. The dog was then
killed with intravenous barbituate injection, the eyes
enucleated, and the retinal tissues dissected and placed
in counting vials. These tissues along with the reference
blood collected by the surrogate organ were placed in
a gamma counter (Packard Auto-gamma Scintillation
Counter, Packard Instrument Co., Downer's Grove,
IL). Using a PDP 11/23 Digital (Digital Equipment
Co., Maynard, MA) computer, the raw radioactive
counts were converted into blood flow in units of ml/
min/g of tissue dry weight. The retinal samples were
dried for 24-48 hr at 55° C and the dry weight mea-
sured.
Analysis of Data

In order to determine whether changing blood glu-
cose affected retinal blood flow in diabetic and normal
dogs, a hybrid repeated measures two-factor analysis
of variance-regression model was used. The design was
unbalanced, and sequential sums of squares were used
in all tests.
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Fig. 1. Retinal blood flow (ml/min/gm dry weight) in normal and
diabetic dogs without retinopathy (standard error bar on each col-
umn), and average blood flow for individual dogs shown as points
on the bar graph.

Because no statistically significant effect of changing
blood glucose levels was found, the average retinal
blood flow for each dog was determined by averaging
the three to four measurements of both retinas in each
dog. The retinal blood flow of the diabetic dogs was
then compared with the flow of normal dogs. Analysis
was performed using the two-tailed student's t-test.

Results

The mean retinal blood flow in the diabetic dogs
was 0.53 ± 0.08 (mean ± 1 SE) ml/min/gm of dry
tissue weight. The mean retinal blood flow for the nor-
mal dogs was 0.91 ±0.17 (mean ± 1 SE) ml/min/gm
of dry tissue weight (Fig. 1). The diabetic retinal blood
flow was significantly less than the normal (student's
t-test P = 0.05).

Changes in blood glucose level had no statistically
significant effect on retinal blood flow in the diabetic
or the normal dogs.

Discussion

These results demonstrate that retinal blood flow in
diabetic dogs without retinopathy is significantly below
normal. Yoshida et al2 found a similar trend in retinal
blood flow in human subjects. They found retinal blood
flow to be 9.8 arbitrary units in normal patients, de-
creasing to 8.0 units in diabetics without retinopathy,
and then rising significantly to 11-13 units in diabetics
with background retinopathy. However, Grundwald et
al7 did not find this same change in retinal blood flow
in early diabetic retinopathy. Recently, Feke et al,3 us-
ing the bidirectional laser Doppler technique, dem-
onstrated a significantly-reduced retinal blood flow in
diabetic patients with minimal or no retinopathy.

A likely explanation for the decreased retinal blood
flow in diabetes without retinopathy is decreased ox-
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Fig. 2. Flat mount of a retina showing a 10 (im sphere trapped in
retinal blood vessels (X125).

ygen consumption. This was originally shown by Illing
et al,' and recently confirmed in normal and diabetic
rabbits in our laboratory.8 Decreased oxygen con-
sumption would raise the retinal oxygen tension and
trigger autoregulatory vasoconstriction in the retina.

Retinal blood flow did not change significantly as a
result of changes in blood glucose concentration. This
contradicts an earlier report of the effect of hypergly-
cemia on the retinal circulation in cats.9 In that report,
three groups of cats were treated with intravenous in-
fusion of saline, mannitol, or glucose. In mannitol and
saline groups, the baseline retinal blood flow was 13.8
± 4.9 jul/min (mean ± SE) and 14.0 ± 0.9 ^1/min (mean
± SE) respectively. The glucose group had a baseline
blood flow of 9.34 ± 0.5 jil/min, which increased to
12 ± 1 /il/min after glucose infusion. Thus, while the
retinal blood flow increased after glucose infusion, it
remained less than the baseline flow in the other two
groups of cats.

We did not see a relationship between blood glucose
levels and retinal blood flow in normal or diabetic dogs.
However, the variability inherent in the microsphere

Table 1. Comparison with other reports

ml/min/gm dry weight
Animal Reference (Mean±lSD)

Retina

Dog
Diabetic Dog
Dog
Cat

This study*
This study*

13
14

0.91 ±0.17
0.53 ±0.08
0.60 + 0.35
0.95 ±0.15

* The dry weight is calculated 0.2 of the wet weight.

technique for small tissues impairs its ability to detect
small differences in blood flow. Also, measurements
were made about 20 min after glucose infusion, and
would not show transient changes that may take place
immediately following glucose injection.10

Ten micrometer microspheres are well-suited for
retinal blood flow measurements. The retinal capillaries
are smaller than the spheres, and should trap all of the
microspheres. Flat mounts of the retina with micro-
spheres showed that most of the microspheres were
trapped in precapillary vessels, and 70% of the micro-
spheres were trapped alone in each vessel (Fig. 2). Aim
et al1' found the 9 and 15 jim spheres to be the appro-
priate size for retinal measurements. Table 1 compares
the data from our study with previous reports. Our
retinal blood flow values for normal dogs are similar
to earlier work in dogs12 and cats.13

There are several requirements for the successful use
of microspheres as discussed by Heymann et al.14 When
applying this technique to the measurement of retinal
blood flow, special considerations are necessary. Be-
cause the retina is a relatively small piece of tissue, the
quantity of blood flow to the retina, and the number
of microspheres impacting in the retina, will be small.
To counter this, a large number of microspheres must
be injected. Assuming a Poisson distribution of mul-
tiple measurements under identical situations, 384 mi-
crospheres in a tissue sample would have a distribution
variability within 10% of the mean distribution at the
95% confidence level.15 Because the glucose level did
not effect the blood flow, the multiple blood flow de-
terminations for an individual dog may be averaged
together. This value is then equivalent to injecting ap-
proximately 18 million microspheres, and having over
400 microspheres in each retina. This easily meets the
distribution variability requirements as determined by
Buckbregetal.15

The main advantage of the nuclide-labelled micro-
sphere technique is that it gives absolute measurements
of retinal blood flow in units of ml/min/gm of tissue.
Many of the other methods measure blood flow
through a segment of one retinal vessel, and therefore
give relative values.2"7 The major disadvantage of the
microsphere technique is that it can only be performed
in an experimental animal, and that the animal has to
be euthanized.

We used radioactive microspheres to demonstrate a
decrease in retinal blood flow in a pre-retinopathic di-
abetic animal model. We postulate that the decrease
may be due to an autoregulatory mechanism secondary
to low oxygen consumption of the diabetic retina.

Key words: retinal blood flow, diabetes mellitus, radioactive
microspheres, alloxan hydrochloride, blood glucose
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